Thank you for this opportunity to serve your aviation and piloting needs.
TakeWING Aviation is a flight school and aviation club. We provide wellmaintained aircraft and unsurpassed instruction for both aspiring pilots and for
those who are already pilots. Our small, friendly school, is a Cessna Pilot Center
and maintains a highly regarded reputation for excellence.
We expect all members of our flying club to be conscientious caretakers of our
aircraft and strive for the highest standards of piloting skills and safety.
TakeWING Aviation Club Enrollment Steps
A minimum two-month membership in our flying club is required when you
enroll in our flight school or if you desire to rent club aircraft.
STEP 1—Application
Please submit your application along with your application fee within 30-days of
joining our club.
Step 2—Orientation. Please call to make an appointment for your club orientation.
During your club orientation we will:
1. Review your completed enrollment and application forms.
2. Review with you any previous piloting experience or training you have

acquired and make copies of your FAA pilot Certificate, FAA Medical,
Driver's License, and evidence of your previous flight review (if you
have had one within 24 months).
3. Explain our aircraft rental agreement, liability waiver, and other legal forms

that you are required to sign.
4. Provide you with a copy of our Membership Handbook and review our

standard operating procedures with you.
5. Set up your access to our Internet scheduling system and provide you

with training on how to use this system.
6. Tour of the facilities, aircraft, and full motion Redbird FMX flight simulator.
7. Complete your purchase and payment of pilot supplies and club fees.

TSA Required Documents for Pilots in Training:
TSA regulations require anyone training for a pilot certificate or rating to
provide proof-of U.S citizenship (or a TSA preauthorization for non-U.S.
citizens). Please bring either your U.S passport or your birth certificate (a
copy of your birth certificate is acceptable) when you come for your
orientation.
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PRIVATE OR SPORT PILOT AIRPLANE, SINGLE ENGINE LAND
BOOKS, COURSEWARE, AND PILOT SUPPLIES
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Cessna web-based course for Private or Sport Pilots

PRICE
364.00

FAA Handbooks (two book set):
Pilot’s Handbook of Aeronautical Knowledge
Airplane Flying Handbook
FAR/AIM (Federal Aviation Regulations and Aeronautical Information
Manual)
Airport Facility Directory (recurring cost—AF/D expires every 56 days)
Sectionals: K-Falls (recurring cost—charts expire every 6 months)
VFR Pilot Kneeboard
C172N Pilot Operating Handbook (POH)
FAA Student Pilot Certificate Application
TOTAL Pilot Training Books and Materials
TakeWING Aviation Fees
Club Application Fee (generally this fee is paid when you first apply for club
membership)
Orientation Fee
First Two Months Club Dues ($90/Month)
TOTAL TakeWING Fees

40.00
16.00
6.00
9.00
16.00
40.00
45.00
$536.00
100.00
100.00
180.00
$380.00

Other recommended but optional pilot supplies and equipment.
Pilot headset. Your Club membership includes the use of our pilot headsets. However, if
you prefer to purchase your own, we highly recommend a noise-canceling headset (ask us
for a recommendation). We can purchase it for you or give you information on how to
purchase yourself. Good quality new pilot headsets cost between $300 and $900 depending
on the brand.
iPad with the Foreflight App (https://www.foreflight.com/):
An iPad mini (or iPad) is an extremely versatile and useful product for pilots. Foreflight is a
subscription-based application designed for pilots using iPads. We recommend that you
consider adding an iPad with the Foreflight subscription to your pilot training equipment.
on Apple products (iPads, iPhones, etc.).
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